
Hewalenamo Girl’s Inc.  A-Z Fundraising Ideas 

Searching of ways to raise funds? Get inspired with 
our A-Z list of fundraising ideas – ways to have fun, 
feel good, and raise money for Hewalenamo Girls Inc.  

A-Z Fundraising Activity What it involves…? 
A Auction/Auction of Promises Try to get people to donate a gift; a 

promise of their time or belongings – or 
donate themselves as a ‘hire for the day!’ 

B Baked bean bath Get sponsored to spend a day in a booth of 
baked beans… or ask somebody else too! 

C Car Trunk Sale Get rid of unwanted bits and pieces, while 
raising money for Hewalenamo Girls Inc. 

D Dinner Night Put on an evening of food, fund & drinks.  
You can either charge your guests or ask 
for a donation 

E Eating Competition How many grapes/strawberries can you 
really eat? Ask people to place bets and 
why not ask if anybody else wants to join 
you? 

F Film Night Invite friends for an evening of cinematic 
entertainment.  Charge your guests for 
entry and popcorn 

G Go-Kart Competition Hold a mini Go-Kart Grand Prix at a local 
track 

H Head Shaving Raise money to shave your/ a friend’s head 
I International Themed Evening Buffet dinner with each friend brining a 

dish from a different culture.  Ask for 
donations or a set “fee” 

J Joke-a-thon Ask somebody to pay $1 if you can make 
him or her laugh by telling a joke – better 
get reading and revising those jokes! 

K Karaoke At a local spot or in your living room – ask 
for donations (maybe a bit extra when you 
hit those high notes)! 

L Left Hand Day Get sponsored to do everything with your 
left hand for a day…if you’re NOT left-
handed! 

M Matched Funding Ask your employer, civic group or friends 
to match any money you raise 

N Non-uniform day Organize a day where you and all your 
friends pay $5 to wear whatever you like for 
the day at school 

O Office Olympics Become the Office Olympic Champion! 
Run events such as speed typing, 
synchronized chair swivelling or trash bin 
basketball – ask for donations 



P Parachute Jump Always wanted to jump out of a plane? Why 
not get sponsored to do so? 

Q Quiz / Trivia Night Get local community groups or friends to 
join in 

R Recycle Recycle old mobile phones, printer 
cartridges or electronic devices and 
donate funds raised to Hewalenamo Girls 
Inc. 

S Sponsored Silence Can you keep your mouth shot for a whole 
day? Why not get sponsored to do so? 

T Tanzanian Themed Evening Put on a Tanzanian themed evening 
(food/music/costume) and raise money for 
Hewalenamo Girls 

U Underwear Out Get sponsored to wear your underwear 
over you clothes for a day – ask others to 
join you to reduce embarrassment! 

V Variety Shows Round up all your talented friends and put 
on a show, charging for admission 

W Window Cleaning Offer this service to your local community 
and charge a fee – maybe in fancy dress to 
attract attention! 

X ‘X’ Marks the Spot Ask groups to get together, and charging 
an entry fee for each team, organize a 
treasure hunt in your local area 

Y ‘Yes’ Day Get sponsored to say ‘yes’ for a day! A day 
fulfilling all requests for your parents, 
friends or family 

Z Zumba Party (or a Fitness Party) Sponsored Zumbathon? Zumba yourself 
into shape, while raining money for 
Hewalenamo Girls Inc. 

 

This list is not definitive.  It just gives you a few ideas of ways to generate 
funding and contribute to the work that Hewalenamo Girls Inc. is doing in 
Ghana. Email us at Hewalenamo@gmail.com for further assistance.  

 


